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rii xrliy riiouM the spliit of mortal lie proud
Kike a swift fleeting nieUor a fas ftylne cloud
A flash of tli lightning a break of the ivaTe
lie jusscth from life to bis rest in the grate

Tbo leaves of the onk anil the willow sliMI fade
Be scattered aruund and together be laid
And the young rtnd the old and the low and tho

hWi
Shall molder to dust nnd together shall He

The Infant mother attended and loved
The mother that infants affection who rrored
The huiliand that mother and Infant who blessed
Ksch all are away to their dwellings of rest

The hand of the King that the scepter hath borne
The brow of the priest that tho miter hath worn
The eve ot the sajje and the heart of the brave
Are hidden and lost in the depths of the grave

Tlie penrant whose lot wa to sow and to reap
The heplsmaa who climbed with his goats to ths

steep
The bORCir who wandered in search of his bread
Have faded away liVe the grass that wo tread

So the multitude goes like the flower or the weed
That wltlen sway tola others succeed
S i the multitude comes even those wo behold
To repeat every tale fiat has often been told

Ior we are the same our father have teen
We the same sights our fathers have seen
we dnuk the same stream and view the same sun
And ran the same course our fathers have run

The thoughts we arc thinking our fathers would
think

From the death we are shrinking our fathers would
shrink

7o the life we are clinging they also would cling
Bet It speed from us all like a bird on the wing

They loved but the storr we cannot nofold
Tney scorned but the heart of tho haughty is

cold
Jliey grieved but no wail from their tJ umber will

come
They iored bat the tongue of their gladness Ij

dumb

They died aye they died we things that are
now

That walk on tho turf tint lie over their brow
And nuke In their dwellings a transient abode
Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage

road

Yea hope and despondency jileasuro and pain
tVe mingle together in sunihlne and win
And the smle and the tear the song and the dirge
Still follow each other lite sure upon surge

lis the wink of an eye tis the draught of a
breath

From the blossom of health to the ralcnes of
death

From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud
Oh why should the spirit of mortal lie proud T

100000

And the Th ee Marriages Caused Thereby

ATy mind is made up mother said
voting Dr Delaneey so let ns enjoy
our breakfast and not spoil our digestion
by tliinking of the old curmudgeon who
could not even let his eccentricity die
with liim hut must dispose of his fortune
in this idiotic manner

But my dear Arthur remonstrated
Mrs Delaneey one hundred thousand
dollars is too large a sum to refuse with¬

out much consideration
I know that mother mine hut still I

refuse it or rather refuse to accept it
with the conditions attached to it I
prefer to choose my own wife

Is there no alternative
Xone
What are the exact words of tho let-

ter
¬

These answered Arthur taking up
a ponderous letter which had been lying
on the table and reading from it

My Peak Sic Now that the estate of tho
late Tobian Qnccrby is hcttietLit becomes my
tlnty lo inform you that ho had impoMjd a con¬

dition npon his bequest to von Ho bequeaths
to yon rsnperty to the value of one hundred
thousand dollars on condition that you marry
3IL-- Fidelia Fairfax within two years after his
death The same araonnt is boqrieatned to MLi
1Vurfax and I have Uiis day notified her that
the same condition is attached to her share of
the estate Tliis condition was not mentioned
in tho will as it would not have been recognized
us valid by the court You need not obey hisi
reqnn t unless you vrih and your legacv will
remain unaffected bnt he charges yon and her
as you are upright and honorable not to enjoy
his hard earned wealth unless von do as he do
Nres I cncloe a copy of tlie letter to me ask ¬
ing me to acquaint you tilth his desire by
which you will Fee to what charitable societies
he wished yon to give the money ho left you in
case you do not yield lo the conditions imposed
and ill case yon decide to act as a r of honor

I am bit yours etc
Gheexfield Kestt

Atty for the estate of Tobias Queerby
There cried Arthur is not that a

terrible condition to impose Of course
I am a man of honor and I must yes
must give up this fortune

But one hundred thousand dollars
Arthur is

Is one hundred thousand dollars I
know Bnt marriage to one I do not
care for would be misery for a life time
Therefore as I said before my mind is
made up What Did he think simply
because he was the friend in youth of
father and this ITr Fairfax he can force
their cliildren who have never seen each
other to marry whether they love or
hate No Father has left you well
provided for mother and I will soon
get a practice and o I snap my fingers
at the old fellows matrimonial schemes
and will make lisppva half dozen orphan
asylums to say nothing 01 Jxliss ainax
who though she has never seen me
must detest me as she reads her letter
this morning

She may be a very nice young lady
Arthur mildly suggested Mrs Delan-
eey

¬

When your father was alive ho
often spoke of tlie pretty girl Mr Fair¬

fax married and daughters generally re¬

semble their mothers you know
Undoubtedly she is a nice young

lady mother as society ladies are I
dare say she can rattle off the first con-
jugation

¬

in French recite Tennyson by
the yard lead a German tell just which
comer of her card to turn down for a
call of condolence or a party call rave
nlxrat majolica and the art decorative
give the points of a pun yawn interest ¬

ingly liehind a fan extol the opera
write mawkish poems each one with an
Envoi and in short be a credit to her
family and tlie seminary where she was
graduated I can see her now contin-
ued

¬

Arthur shaking his yellow curls and
laughing She considers me as her
property but hates me because she feels
sure of me Yes she says to her con-
fidante

¬

chums no longer exist they
liave Ixjen massacred by confidantes and
bad French I suppose Til have to
marry him the practical wretch

Now Arthur you era not just
neither are you land to speak so of a girl
yon do not know and have never seen
said Mrs Delaneey

By jove mother cried Arthur
bringing his open hand down on the
tabic with force sufficient to make tho
china and his mother jump simul ¬

taneously I have an idea
What is it my son asked tho

lady
I see by this letter explained tho

voting physician tliat Miss Fairfax
lives in Metroville Now a train leaves
here at eleven and reaches there at two
Jack Merton my college chum lives in
Metroville and Til go there see him
and try to see Miss Fidelia Fairfax with ¬

out lMiing seen by her If I like her
looks Ill introduce myself if not Ill
come home bid farewell to the fortune
and Mttle down to bachelordom and
physio

Ton forgot tliat your cousin Uriah
comes to day and may be offended if you
are not here urged the widow

Mother returned Arthur mock
eaniehtly if anything could drive me
away from this comfortable homo with
niorv speed titan my curiosity to see
Mkss Fairfax it would be the knowledge
tliat that dry old book worn Cousin
Uriah was coming here to bore me with
his learning and his praises of tliat blne
htocking his idol Araminla for whoso
hand he is too basltful topropote Hes
a nice young follow but oh such a
lwre Tlutt decides me I go at eleven
oclock

And in the smoking train that left
OtMilktou at eleven oclock bound for
Metroville wit Dr Arthur Delaneey puff
ing a citptr gravely

Fntht r said Miss Fairfiix while
providing uw a cunning litilo breakfast
tulih in v Utile iliuiiig rooui in the

i3Sw

most comfortable little lioue m the little
city of Metroville my mind is made up
I cannot take tho money I cannot
marry a man at the order of another even
if tliat other does offer mo one hundred
thousand dollars to do so

Well my dear Fidelia returned Mr
Fairfax I do not feel competent to ad¬

vise you further than bid you follow tho
dictates of your ownheart Still my love
I would counsel you not to be hasty if
your dear mother were alive she would
tell yon in a moment what to do I musf
say though Fidelia tliat one lmndred
thousand dollars is

Yes pa I know one hundred thous-
and

¬

dollars is a great deal of money but
even that sum cannot tempt me to marry
a man I do not love have never seen in
fact Was a girl ever placed iu such a
humiliating position I wish the eccen-
tric

¬

old Mr Tobias Queerby liad leen
content to keep his eccentricity to him-
self

¬

Tlie idea If the friendship that
existed between you and Mr Delaneey
and him gave liim the right to dispose of
tlie hands and hearts of his friends chil-
dren

¬

But you neednt marrv him von
know my dear said Mr Fail fax If
I had not been so unfortunate tho past
few years I woidd say at once give up this
fortune but I cannot leave yon much
my love and I know what a comforting
thing money is

But I cant marry him pa
Wen Mr Oreenhvntl Jicnt the

attorney says the condition is not legal
But oh pa Mr Queerby relied on

my honor not to take the money without
accepting the conjilition and my honor
makes tlie coudiUaninding if the law
does not said SissTrraiBcjdeidcdly

True my dear replied the gentle-
man

¬

yet tliis I must say Fidelia I
have often heard your poor mother speak
of Mr Delaneey and always in terms of
the highest praise and you know that
as a general rule sons are like their
fathers I have no doubt he is a most
estimable young man

I have no doubt he is pa I daresay
that ho can interlard his conversation
with yards of Latin that he dont half un-
derstand

¬

can write sonnets and triolets
in a ladys album can tell the best timo
of all the oarsmen and race horses con
play polo can tell what kind of a coat
ought to be worn on each day of the
week can say Very clevah bai Jove as
if he were a thorough man of the world
can tell what new play is going to be a
success can flirt with everybody and vow
all tho girls are breaking their poor
hearts for him can tell college yarns all
night and laugh loudest at his own wit
in short prove himself an honor tosociety
and Harvard College I can see him now
talking his there more class-- lodmates collegepals
them long ago ana saying Uli bai
Jupitah old fellow its adoocedbore ye
know but the poor little girl will break
her heart if I dont marry her I sup-
pose

¬

I will have to bai Jove yaas while
all the time he hates me like poison

Now now now Lealie my love
cried Mr Fairfax this is not right
yet he could not refrain from laughing

You are unjust unkind you should
not speak so of one you have never
seen Oh papa exclaimed Fidelia
suddenly clasping her hands and shak¬

ing her black curls merrily
What my dear asked tho father
I have an The lawyers letter

says Mr Fairfax lives in Opoliston
Now Kena Lester lives there shes
my schoolmate and shes been begging
me to call on her Theres a train leaves
at eleven and Til go to day Til con-

trive
¬

see Mr Arthur Delaneey with¬

out being seen and 111 judge by his
looks whether Til ask him to be intro-
duced

¬

H I dont like him Ill tlirow the
fortune the hospitals and become an
old maid and mnkatoa forever for my
dear AittiJHMMHKrlULJ So make

itth rr rrrm -- rr - mrjDut vyj Lin eaca gonSO tlay my
dear complained Mr Fan fax you
forget that your cousin Araminta is com-

ing
¬

to day stop with us she might
be offended if you were not here to re-

ceive
¬

her
Pa if anything could drive me from

the house it would be the thought that I
would have listen to tho dissertations
of the learned Araminta and hear her
praises of that modest unassiiming
Uriah whoever he is Araminta is a
gcod enough body pa but she does
weary me bo That decides me I go

In tho drawing room car of the train
that left Metroville at eleven oclock

sat
Fairfax reading the latest novel

Jack said Arthur Delaneey tossing
his hat on tlie table in Jack Mertons
room and throwing himself tho
lounge are yon quite sure you were
right about Miss Fairfaxs house being
the seventh from here

Of course I am Tve often been
there to see him and his daughter an-

swered
¬

Jack
Ah his daughter I tliink I saw

her at the window as I passed
Undoubtedly you did she sits there

all day
Lively girl she must be Has she

black hair and eyes
Yes
And she is well not pretty
There you are wrong She

pretty
Jack old fellow you always had

queer ideas of female beauty Why she
looks like a school marm Is she one of
the cultured clever sort

She eh Then Fve seen her no
doubt

That must have been her in the win-
dow

¬

there is no other lady in the
house

Oh muttered Arthur HI run
to the telegraph office Jack if youll ex-
cuse

¬

me and then HI he at your service
and well a jolly night of it

That afternoon Mrs Delaneey received
a telegraph dispatch in the following
words

Have EeetHhe Jvsiriifion Oood bye fortune

I wouldnt have her for a million I
leave at eleven to morrow morning

Abtuuu

Bena my love said Fidelia Fair¬

fax as she came into Miss Bona Lesters
boudoir after a long walk I am not
sorry you could not come out with me
for I kept walking up and down one
street wliich though it pleased me by
its pretty houses would have wearied you
who know it so well

What street was it asked Mis3
I Lester

The street on wliich you said Mrs
Delaucey lived By the way who was
the gentleman I saw sitting on the
porch

Oh that must have been Arthur
All the ghls are in love with him

I dont admire their taste
Oh Fidelia why hes so handsome
Then I did not see him
Oh it must liave been he he is the

only man in tlie house
Has he light hair
Yes very light
And a book wormy look

For shame Fidelia Hes very very
clever but hes handsome too

I dont doubt he is the ono I saw
Well tho Opoliston girls are welcome to
hiin Suppose we stroll to the telegraph
office Bena I want to send a message to
pa

That afternoon Fairfax received a
telegraph message as follows

I have seen tho hundred thousand dollar
prize A million would bo too little I take
the cloven oclock train to morrow morning

riOELIA

Midway between Opoliston and Me-

troville
¬

was a junction of three railroads
Tracks crossed and curved around each
other till tlie ground appealed to be cov-

ered
¬

with an iron network
How it happened no one over learned

but two sw Itchesliad been left misplaced
and as the train bonnd from OptlLton to
Matroville came thundering along it
shot off in the wrong direction then
becmed to stand still for a moment thou
seemed to shiver all over and the next
second the engine lay on its side under
two coaches its driving wheel revolving
so that no spokos could be scon iliugiug
earth and stones and ashes like a volcnuo

Then ore any warning could bo given
on rushed tlie train from Opoliston bound
for Metroville A shriek from the
whistle and engines cars baggage
railroad ties and tracks became one un-
sightly

¬

mass half hidden by escaping
steam

In five minutes the discovery was made
that no one had been killed and very few
injured and those but slightly

Theres a young lady lying on the
depot platform who says she tliiuks her
log is broken said nuTold gentleman to
a group who were assisting tho ladies

Is there said a j oung gentleman
who was wrapping a bandage around an
old ladys wrist Ah now thath done
nicely he continued addressing tho
lady Now he added turning to the
old gentleman if you will conduct me
to the young lady I will go with you I
am a surgeon

surgeon was Arthur Delaneey
and his conductor presented liim to a
very pretty yoiuig lady who was reclin-
ing

¬

on a rough couch extemporized of
mail bags She had very pretty black
eyes and black curls She did not appear
to be in much pain mid smiled archly at
Arthur

H Miss Fairfax was only like herl
was Arthurs first thonght

Her injury proved to be but a sprained
ankle and laughing merrily at her former
fears she accepted tlie arm of tho physi¬

cian and permitted him to almost carry
her to tho hotel

He supported her to the hotel parlor
and iusii ted on giving the black eyod
patient Ids personal attention a compli-
ment

¬

she did not sem loth to accept
Somo time was lobt hi sending for medi-
cine

¬

and over an hour had passed before
the siirjceon had bandaged tho patients
foot He was standing leaning on tho
mantel piece undr tho influence of tho
black eyes and she seemed content to
say nothiug but quietly admire the doc
tors golden curls and frank blue eyes
when the hall boy who had received
several large gratuities from the doctor
for having run for medichicB mill who
was therefore his friend for life rushed
iuto the pirlor saying

Some one sent telegrams to Opolis
ton aud Metroville saying thered been
a fearful accident and saying nothing
about lives being lost So two trains
have come in one from each place fullto pal areuo le relaxtives

and slang murdered

and

idea

and

to

to

to and

to

on

is

is

Tlie

there are visitors for both of you
Scarcely had he finished when through

the broad doorway of the parlor ran four
people They were Mrs Delaucey on
the arm of a fair haired little man and
Mr Fiirnix dragging in a very tall and
very black haired and angular young
lady

Fidelii Fairfax by Jove cried Ar-

thur
¬

as ho saw the young ladj
Oh my Mr Delaneey screamed

tlie black eyed patient as she saw the
fair haired little maiu

31 son cried Mrs Delaneey em-
bracing

¬

the doctor
Fidelia Fidelia my daughter

roared Mr Fairfax embracing the black
eyed patient

Mr Uriah softly murmured the
angular lady crossing to the little man

Oh Miss Aramintt squeaked the
little man and ho shook hands feebly
with the angular lady

And you are really Miss Fairfax
said Arthur to his black eyed patient

Tm so glad
And youre Mr Delaucey said Fide-

lia
¬

Tin so glad and then she blushed
Mv dear Miss Fairfax said Arthur

lourthen bluntly may I hope that wo
may both retain our hundred thousand
dollars

Do you mesn retain it with honor
she asked blushing again

Ye3 Dont you think it would be a
shame to destroy the calculations of that
good old soul Queerbv who is now no
more Dont you tliink we ought to do
as he wished us to

Ask pa doctor said black eyes
Araminta said Uriah this meet-

ing
¬

is auspicious I --I will you will
you

I understand vou Uriah Take me
returned the angular one and they again
shook hands feebly

Two months later atMr Fan faxs cosy
l I 11A IfcA v 4 ln Mvnn4 n AnnAmldnil rx

bound for Ojxiliston Miss Fidelia S Coftwo

have

couples They were Arthur and Fidelia
and Uriah and Armenia

After they had been happily united
and congratulated Mr Fairfax who was
consoling Mrs Delaneey foi the loss of
her son said My dear Mrs Delaucey
you are a comfortable sort of a woman
and I am a comfortable sort of a man I
have been made to night a father to your
son and you a mother to my daughter
Do you know of any just canse and im-

pediment
¬

iu the way of our becoming
ahem

It appeared that she did not the ser-

vices
¬

of tho minister was again put in
requisition and the old folks were not
the least happy of the party

The Woinnn Who Writes
We all remember the strange little

woman in David Copperfield who
kept Steerforths nails in order for him
and rendered similar service to other folk
for moderate liire Her industry was
not stranger than is that of a little
woman here in Now York whose business
it is to write notes for fashionable women
whose indolence or lack of skill in pen¬

manship or in the art of epistolary com-
position

¬

forbids them to write notes for
themselves This obscure worker knows
how to turn sentences cleverly she can
say graceful things gracefully she can
write a note wliich sparkles all over with
good humor and effects its purpose
This is her skill her equipment her
capital in life Of its kind it is as genu¬

ine as any Tlie tilings that she knows
how to do are things that need to be done
There is as positive a need for her skill
aa for that of tho plumber if wo may

I imagine a plumber who really has skill
and however completely without recog
nition her business may bo among trades
and professions it is as legitimate lis any
There are women who cannot write the
notes and letters required of them with
satisfaction to themselves and oHier
women who can do so bnt dislike the oc-

cupation
¬

and many of tliem are glad to
pay for tho service Tho professional
letter writer has managed to discover
this need and to turn it to account in se-

curing
¬

employment for herself She has
many clients Some of them engage her
for specified hours of each day to write
whatever notes there may bo occasion to
send wliile others employ her only upon
particular occasions where there is more
writing than Ubual to be done Her ex-

periences
¬

are varied and interesting
Sometimes she has to preserve answers to
notes that bhe has herself written upon a
few occasions when invitations not yet
received wero known to bo coming she
had to prepare answers to them at one
house before writing them at tho other
but being a discreet little body bho keeps
her own counsel in such cases and does
not reveal tlie nature of the replies al-

ready
¬

prepared to tho client whoso in-

vitations
¬

they are meant to answer
Ncio Yorklost

An Indianapolis surgeon has recent-

ly
¬

aicputated hoth legs of a jounp
girl on account of decay of tlie bones
produced by excessive ropo jumping
and he advises parents and leuchera to
prohibit the pluy uuder all circuin
stances

ifgpjilj igggap
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Keep Ahead

One of tho grand secrets of success Id
life is to keep ahead in all ways possible
If you once fall behind it may be very
difficult to make up tho headway which
is lout One who begius with putting
aside sonic part of his earnings however
Mivill nnd keeps it up for a number of
years is likely to becomo rich before he
dips Ono who inherits jmiperty and
goes on year by year spending a little
more than his income will becomo poor
if ho lives long enough Living beyond
their means has brought multitudes of
persons to ruin iu our generation It is
tli cause of nine tenths of all tho defal
cuIUis which have disgraced the npv
Bunkers and business men in general u
not often help thomselves to other p o
ples money until their own fund begins
to fall off and their expenditures oxevd
their receipts A man who is iu debt
walks in the midst of perils It cannot
but impair a mans self ivspect to know
that he is living at the expense of otjiers
It is also very desirable that we shonlt
keep somewhat ahead in our work Thi
may not be possible in all cases as ftu
iustance when a mans work is assigned
to certain fixed hours like that of tiu
operatives in a mill But there am cer
tain classes of people who can choos
their time for tlie work wliich they nr
called to do and amongst them there arc
some who invariably put off the task as ¬

signed them as long as possible andthei
come to its performance liorried p r
plexed anxious confused iu sueh a shit
of mind as certainly unfits tliem foi
dohiff their best work Get ahead and
keep abend and your
ably sure

success

Morality or Joou Idvn

Kmm

A man of the kindliest impulses hns
only to feed upon indigestible food for a
few days aud forlwith his liver is af-

fected
¬

and then his brain His sensi-
bilities

¬

are blunted his uneasiness makes
liim waspish and fretful He is li
hedgehog with tho quills rolled in a
will d and say things from whioli i
health he would have recoiled Syilue
Smith did not exaggerate when he
affirmed that old friendships are often
destroyed by toasted cheese and liard
salted meat has often led to suicide
Even so intellectual a man as WfllLini
Hazlitt writing to his lady love could
say I never love yon so well as when I
tliink of sitting down with you to dinner
on a boiled scrag end of mutton and hot
potatoes Justly did Tally
rand inveigh against the English that
they had one hundred and fifty forms of
religion and but one sauce melted but-
ter

¬

Tlie celebrated scholar Dr Parr
confessed a love for hot lobsters with a
profusion of shrimp sauce Pope woulo
lie in bed for days at Bolingbrokcs
unless he were told that there wow
stewed lampreys for dinner when he
would rise instantly and hurry down to
tho table

Handel ate enormously and when he
dined at a tavern always ordered rfdin
ner for three On being told thrall
would be ready as soon as the company
shoidd arrive he would explain Den
bring up the dinner prestissimo I an
de company

Japanese Coin in San Francisco
It is becoming noticeable that a class

of small thin Japanese coins of insignifi ¬

cant value is being put extensively into
circidation in this city for a great deal
more than they are intrinsically worth
The coins are really worth about three
cents but are make to do duty for the
United Status half dime This practice
has been observed on a street railrd in
making change for passengers The con-
stant

¬

appearance of these coins seems to
indicate the existence of a syndicate
for specidative purposes The specula-
tion

¬

is a very contemptible fraud which
the public may resist by refuiyajtpac
cept a three cent Japanese coin fora five
cent piece In one instance a ten dollar
roll of supposed five cent pieces ob-

tained
¬

from a broker was found to con-

tain
¬

thirty-thrce-ce- nt Japanese jokers
worth only ninety cents but intended to
be passed for 150 The roll wi re-

turned
¬

aud the broker made up the dif-

ference
¬

San Francisco Alto

The local editor of a Kichmond Ky
paper wTestled with a musical criticism
the other day with the following result

Miss Mary Bell Millers rendition of
Capriccio Brillante last Thursday

night at glee club entertainment was
indeed most artistic and full of rapturous
delight She comes nearer making a
piano talk than any lady whose graceful
fingers and gentle touch liave ever swept
liko magic over its keys That music
tliat speaks to the heart tliat addr2sses
tlie sotd of man with a force that defies
the power of the human tongue is the
music wliich doth not please the fancy ot
the listener and elevate his thought
above the ordinary conceptions of hi
man life Such is the finished and culb
vated style of Miss Millers perfom
auce

How He Was Hurt
Ono day down iu tho Peninsula after

McClellans battles a wounded negro
was really very badly hurt He was o
plantation negro and entirely a non
combatant After he got better he was
describing to tho doctor one afternoon
how ho had been hurt and did it in tliis
manner Ye see boss I was on de ole
plantation when dem Yankee gun boats
dey cum np de libber Ole massa and
misses hail done gone days afore and we
niggers were lef on de plantation
When we see do Yankees a coniin up de
ribber wo all run away and hid in de
woods By-uni-- de boats began to
shell de woods and Lord a massa what
a noise dey did make Shells as big
as flonr barrels were frowed into de
woods and knocked trees down It was
awful hot I tell you I thought the
world was a comin to do end De nig-
gers

¬

praj ed but it didnt do no good
as de Yankees only frowed do more shells
nnd do Lord seemed deaf to dhaiiisss
of tlie culled persons
shells would go lugn nrr t
say Wliar is he whar is he
he was a lookin for somebody Den by--

um by dey would say JLseehim I see
liim I see him and wid dat dey would
bust and all de little pieces go skirmish ¬

ing around de woods after de niggers
It one ob dese little pieces dat kotch
mo in de leg and dats now I got hurt
It was a powerful warm day massa a
powerful warm day I tell yer Balti-
more

¬

Gazette

When a man draws
should draw it mildly

an inference ho

A qood conveyancer is known
his deeds and by his vehicles

mm

by hie

During the month of May upward
of fifty four thousand emigrants or
rived in New York the majority of
them thrifty aud iudustriom people
Since the first of last January the em
ployment bureau of Castlo Garden
has employment for moro than
fourteen thousand of the emigrants
arriving but the most of them no
westward A considerable portion set-

tle

¬

in Ohio but more out for the
Northwest many of them have
relatives and friends The majority
seem to know before leaving their na-

tive
¬

land they intended to go
having either beeu tent for or having
directions from acquaintances who
have come before thorn Tho Tido of
emigration to tho United States this
year has been uncommonly great

A tract of 50 000 acres on the
Northern Pacific Railroad has been
bought for colonly from Belfast
Ireland

a

Lookout fountain Route QmS

is the best equipped safest and most
pleasant line it being the

GEEAT OENTEAL SHORT LINE
between the Northwest and Southeast It
is the shortest and most direct route lo
the celebrated Springs nnd Summer re ¬

sorts of Virginia nnd East Tennessee
Connections arc made with trains for all
points Pullman leepers run on all
night trains Through sleepers from
Memphis to Nashville without change
Deuble daily cenncctions on all through
trains Business men and pleasnro seek-
ers

¬

bear in mind that the Nashville Cliit
tanoogo St Louis Railroad offers better
accommodations belter time and connec-
tions

¬

than any other route between the
Northwest and Southeast
Leave Memphis 1210 a m 820 a m

McKenzie 415 a m 145 p m
flickuian 800 a m

Arrive at Nashville 1000 a m 780 p m
Leave Nashville 1010 m 8 15 p m

Murfrecsboro 1127 a m 940 p m
Wnrtrace 1222 p m 1040 p m
Tullahoma 113 p ra 1120 p m
Dccherd 145 p m 1155 p m
Cowan 200 p m 1210 a m
Stevenson 315 p m 130 a m
Bridgeport 837 p m 200 a m
Chattanooga 500 p in 330 a m

For information timo tables and list of
summer resorts reached by this line call

n or ueo w Mckenzie
Agt McKenjie

jr Passe Azt L M R
phis or W L UANLBf

flonl Pass Tkt Act Nashville Tenn

CENTAUR

llHlMEltf
always Cores and nerer Bisappoiata
Tho worlds great Pain Rollover
for Man and Beast Cheap qnlok
and reliable

PITCHERS CASTOKIAisnot
Narcotic Children grow fot
upon Mothers like and Physi-
cians recommend CASTORIA
It regulates the Bowels cures
Wind Colic allays Feverishness
and destroys Worms

UP AS STRAYS by J R Wea ¬

TAKEN living 6 miles East of Hickman
near Mud Creek in Fulton county Ky
on the 12th day of February 1880 Ono
lYhito and Black Spotted COW and CALF
Cow aged about 14 years both marked
with crop and under bit in right and split
in left ear but having no other marks or
brands peroeivablc aad wliich Is apprais ¬

ed at the value of eight dollars
Witness my hand this 21st day of Feb

ruary 180
mch5 4w J W MAYES J P F C

Take BLACK DRAUGHT and you
will never le bilious

For sale by Buck Cowgill

Citizen Tax Payers
I do not wish to be considered harsh

nor do 1 wish to speculate ou your delin-
quency

¬

hut 1 am constrained to tell you
candidly who have not paid their taxes
for the years 1877 and 1878 that unless
the game is paid promptly I shall levy
upon and sell your property Renember
that the law allows ulty cents tor every
levy and six per cent additional all
of which must be paid by the party owing
the taxes Shall I make these costs or
will you pay np and- - save it yourselves
That i3 the question 1 mean business

Respectfully
janl B R WALKER Sheriff

Farms for Sale
Having determined to change my busi ¬

ness I will sell the place on which I noV
live 7 miles nearly south of Hickman in
Obion county Tenn containing

2Sgr3 Lestis9
ISO of whifh is now Jn cultivation The
place is susceptible of being made a No 1

Stock farm Terms liberal Will divide
iuto

S3CAXjXj thaotsif
Also 08 acros six miles north of Mem-

phis
¬

situated on the Paducah Memphis
railroad

fc20 6m L B SHAPHERD

WAilllUMIlCilAMS

RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALLHOUBS ONLY 25c

Oyeters and all kiuds of Confectioneries
always to be had d2078

iHJ9B H lfT i ifmm

was

found

strike
where

whero

a

s

a

audregs

¬

desired

Urn
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Warners Safe Kidney and Liver Cure

IFormtrlv Dr Craigt Kidney CurK
A vegetable preparation and the only nuro
remedy In the world for Brlslit Disease
Diabetes nod ALL IUtlney iier uudUrinary Diseases

BSTestlmonlols of the highest order In proof
of these statements

IMTFoc the cure of Diabetes call for Warners Jiafe Diabetes Cure
JfcdTor the cure or Brlcut and the other

diseases call for Waruers Safe Hlduey
and JUvcr Core

WARNERS SAFE BITTERS
It Is the bestBlood Purifler and stimulates

every function to more healthful action aud
uiui a oeneni in au diseasesHisIt cures Scrofulous and other Skin Erup

tions ana Diseases including jauccnt Ul¬

cers and other Sores
Dyspepsia Weakness of tbo Stomneh

Constipation Dizziness General Dcbllity etc are cured by the Mare Bitters It la
nnequaled as an appetlzerand regulnr tonic

Bottles of two sIxm prices SOe and 8IOO
WARNERS SAFE NERVINE

Quietly gives Best and Sleep to the suffering
cures lleadacne and NenralRin prevents
Epileptic Fits and relieves Nervous Pros¬

tration brought on by excessive drink over-
work

¬

mental shocks and other causes
Powerful as It Is to stop pain and soothe dis-

turbed
¬

Nerves It never Injures the system
whether taken In small or largo doses

Bottles or two sizes prices 30c and 61CO
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a
Tornld Liver nnd rura CaBtivensi i Dnnenila Bll- -

zL - r

H hi rP9VBr8afjLvi39

loniness jiuioas uimr
rhas MilirU Fever
and Agu and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly
Do older 111U minlra iuh
mall dnn fur Ihoroush

work Trier SS eta a boi
V im r Safe Itemedltt ars

oM by Drag UU 4 Dealers
In SleUlelnc Terjberc
H H Warner Co

lroprIctom
EO0HESTEB H T

fCPSeo Tor raiapUet
and TrttliaonlaU

Vr
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The Coukier Job Printing Office i

best

in Southern or Western Tennessee

New Type

We in a g of

PULING

For

WRIER

III

New Presses

AJSTD

o

OFFICE

appointed

the

TEAM JOB
OFFICE

Kentucky

New

THE BEST OF PRINTERS

Keep Store Stock

Cards

Tags

m MIY

OF iL Zi IiiBSS

Circulars

Posters

Bill Heads

Letter Heads

Envelopes

WE

Machinery

Blanks

DUPLICATE

Etc Etc

Louisville or Nashville Prices
AND GUARANTEE THE PKINT TO BE JUST AS GOOD

REMEMBER
THAT YOUR

Bill Heads Letter Heads Envelopes Etc
will only cost you a fraction if any

more printed on than as you now
use them Make the calcula-

tion
¬

and give us call

t rff i

its
AND ALL KINDS

FANCY PRINTING
DONE THE LATEST STYLE AND FASHION

WE SOLICIT YOUR PRINTING

WW

o

a

OP

IN

A SPLENDID OFFER READ IT
The Cockier will be greatly improved

during the ensuing year It trill furnish
all the local news notices of meetings
assessments tax and other sales markets
etcretc giving information that over
resident of this county ought to have and
cannot deprive himself of without being
likely to lose many limes the cost of tho
paper The Village Farm Town and
County Talk on subjects of local interest
will be supplied fully in our columns be-

sides
¬

much interesting reading All this
can be had at scarcely 4 cents a week or
only S2 for the entire year

And Bettor StJII
Almost everybody knows the high value

of the American Agriculturist a journal that
has just completed its 37th successful
year It is a large beautiful journol
full of plain practical reliable mosft
useful information for every man woman
and child It pi iats every year 700 tr
800 original engravings of labor saving
labor helping contrivances many of them
home made also of animals plants con-
struction

¬
of buildings etc etc - The

American Agriculluriit also constantly pub-
lishes

¬

exposures of the various humbugs
and swindlers that prey upon the people
with their artful schemes These expos-
ures

¬

save tens of thousands cf dollars to
its readers every year

With all its splendid features and arr
outlay of over 26000 a year in collect-
ing

¬

and preparing information engrav ¬
ings etc the circulation is so large that
it is supplied to subscribers post paid
for only 150 each year

We are happy to announce that we have
made arrangements to furnish to cash
subscribers BOTH the Cockier and the
American Agriculluriit Ifor the small Bum
of only S265 a year both post paid
wnicn is out a trine over five cents a
week Who will not smoke one cigarless
a week or save five cents from some nthii- -
needless expenditure if necessory to
constantly supply himself and family
with both of these journals Remember
onlv S2C5 cavs for the ConRips find itier
American Agricultui isl both sent postpaid
ior a wnoie year riease tell your neigh ¬
bors of this

Send in vonr snhserintinnq nt nnrrr
The American Agriculhtritt is just entering
its oom annual volume aud now is the
time to subscribe

Anil Still Better
The publishers of the American Agricul

tumthave secured Marshall newlarge
magnificent Steel Plate Thk Farmers
Pride one of the finest works of this
great artist whose pictures of Washing-
ton

¬
and Lincoln are of world wide repu ¬

tation So fine is this new work that Mr
Marshall received 3000 for engraving
the sleel plate alone It was so highly
valued that thirty good jndges subscribed

25 each for 30 copies of the first or artist
proofs and no copy of the picture can be
bought for less than 500

But the publishers of the American A
rieulluritt have just secured the Plate ana
having large facilities for multiplying it
they propose to present this Splendid
Engraving on fine Plate paper 22x28r
delivered post paid to every subscriber
for volume 38 of that Journal who sends
20 cents extra to cover cost of packing
mailing and postage on tho engraving

Therefore
Subscribers can secure through thisofiice
the Courier and the American Agriculturist
both post paid for one year and also
delivered free a copy of the above

named Steel Plate Engraving that will be
a great adornment lo every home ALT
THREE for only S2S5

THE LATEST IXTEXTIOX XS USE
FIJI HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

Within the last few years there has
been expended a great deal of inventive
thought and genius upon what may prop-
erly

¬

be classed as household articles the
most noted results of which are the pro-
duction

¬
of the sewing machine the wring-

er
¬

the washing machine the carpet
sweeper c Almost every week wa
chronicle the advent of some now inven-

tion
¬

by which the cares and labors of
housekeepers are lessened and womans
work made easier

The newest thing to challenge our at¬

tention and gladden the hrart of thcr
housekeepcr is what is called the Novel
ty Brush Holder Carpet Stretcher ana
Sweeper a very simple contrivance de-

signed
¬

to firmly hold in position any kind
of a brnsh or duster having an exten-
sion

¬
handle that enables one to wash er

dust windows walls or ceilings without
the aid of a step ladder That is one of
its conveniences and it is also one of the
best carpet sweepers in the market hold¬
ing the brush firmly at an angle
cleans the carpet thoroughly raises no
dust and does not wear the carpet like
the ordinary broom or brush and will
outwear a half dozen brooms As a han-
dle

¬
for the scrubbing brush it is the best

device ever made no more kneeling on
the floor no more back aches or sore
fingers As a carpet stretcher it is worth
its cost as a carpet of any size can be
laid evenly without any of the labor and
vexation usually attending such work
It is atrong simple thoroughly made
cannot get out of order has no screws
lever or hinges is compact cheap and
durable

It is manufactured by Brown Co
Cincinnati the well known manufactur-
ers

¬

of useful household articles and is
sold only by their agents to housekeepers
The real utility of this article will at
once be seen by thoso most interested
and we predict for it a large sale Every
housekeeper in the land will want one

Any reliable lady or gentleman wish ¬

ing remunerative employment would do
well to secure the agency for this county
which can be done by enclosing a stamp
for descriptive circular and terms to

BROWN CO
Grand Hotel Building Cincinnati O

STANLEY IN AFRICA
Written chiefly by himself Tho latest
and best and only authentic and satis-
factory

¬

low pricid volume published
BEATS THE WORLD TO SELL Has over
500 large octavo pages 60illustrations
Price S250

A TTVrnPC onlfit 5100 Bes
ilVjrJCil 1 Obook and bes
terms Address at once

H S OOODSPEED CO
dl3 6ru New York or Cincinnati

THE SUN
XS79 HEW YORK 1S79

As the time approaches for the renewal
of subscriptions The Sux would remind
its friends and wellwishers everywhere
that it is again a candidate far their con-
sideration

¬

and support Upon its record
for the past ten years it relies for a cen
tinuance oftthe hearty sympathy and gen-
erous

¬

co operation which have hitherto
been extended to it from every quarter of
the Union

The Daily Son is a four page sheet of
28 columns price by mail post paid 55
cents a month or SO 50 per year

The Sunday edition of The Sun is an
eight page sheet of 5G columns While
giving the news of the day it also con-
tains

¬

a large amount of literary and mis-
cellaneous

¬

matter specially prepared for
it The Sunday Son ha3 met with great
success Postpaid 1 20 a year

THE WEEKLY SUN
Who does not know The Weekly Sos

It circulates throughout the United States
the Canadas and beyond Ninety thou ¬

sand families greet its welcome pages
weekly and regard it in the light of
guide counsellor and friend Its news
editorial agricultural and literary de-

partments
¬

make it essentially a journa
for the family and the fireside Terms
One Dollar a year post paid Thispriee
quality considered makes it the cheaper
newspaper published For clubs of ten
with 10 cash we r ill send an extra copy
free Address
PUBLISHFP OF THE SUN NY City

SftjSJrwWYSHn iwr
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